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Mark and Julia from The Virgin and the
Playboy have set the date! They are to be
married at The Castillo Las Vegas, where
they met on their 1Night Stand. All their
family and friends are invited and they
have planned a special surprise for their
maid of honor and best man. Karin, Julias
cousin, a small town librarian, chose family
obligations over her dreams of the stars.
She loves them all, but wonders when it
will be her turn to live as she wishesif it
isnt too late. Ray, commercial pilot, is
every bit as much a playboy as his brother
Mark used to be. He isnt opposed to
finding The One, but fears his brother has
collected the only perfect jewel. What
more appropriate gift for these two than a
1Night Stand with a date personally
selected for them by Madame Evangeline.
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